
Solvent Removable/Acid Etch Resists
CM-34449 and GM-42939 are asphaltum based acid etch resists applied by screen printing and
removable by solvent application. Excellent resistance to a wide range of etchants, such as
hydrofluoric acid, cupric chloride, ferric chloride, ammonium persulfate, and other etchants used in
the subtractive chemical etching process.

product Range Alwavs rEST tNK wtrH SUBSTRATE PRIoR To PRoDUcTIoN!

Btack- cM_3444e SUBSTRATES:
Black. cM-42939 Glass and metal.
Reducer CMN-6
Retarder 

3H;*, DRYTNG:special Resist Retarder 
c[-3444g and cM-42939 drv by solvent evaporation; methods
employed are:
1)Ambient Air/racking: 30-45 minutes, depending on air

movement and general amblent conditions. Drying panels
in the vertical or diagonal position accelerates solvent drop-off.

Note: CM-34449 and 2) Forced Air- 'Jet" dries in seconds with efficient conveyorized

CM-42939 afe OnlV units producing 3000-5000 cfm with temperature settings of

available in black ,, l3:;:f"t;li",.n oven: Moderate temperatures with continuat
and afe StOCk pfOdUGtS. air exchange. lf panels are racked in the horizontal position,

care must be taken to ensure complete cure of panels
positioned on center trays.

REMOVAL:
After chemical processing, the resist is removed using aromatic,
aliphatic, chlorinate and ketone organic solvents. Removal is effected
by immersion or spray applications of organic solvents.

Please contact your
Cudner & O'Connor

technical representative scREEN'NG:
fOr infOrmatiOn On Other I I0 ot 260 mesh counts in monofilament polyester fabric.

applications. Stainless steel fabric can also be used.
SQUEEGEE:

60 to 80 durometer.
STENCILS

Direct Emulsion. lndirect Photo Films and Capillary Film.
MODIFIERS:*HeavyMetalcompliant. 
ReduCer: CMN-6 is recommended and should be used in
moderation (2-5%\.
Retarder: During hot and humid conditions CMN-7 retarder is
recommended. CM-42939 can be retarded with CM-42941.
Reducer and retarder additions should be measured byweight.
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CUDNER & O'CONNOR COMPANY
4035 West Kinzie Street, Chicago, lL 60624

Phone: 7731826-0200 Fax: 77 31826-0477
website : www.ca ndoci n ks.com
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